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WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE 

NEW CHAIRS IN THE BRAZILIAN 

NATIONAL CONGRESS  

Supported by President Jair Bolso-

naro, Arthur Lira (PP-AL) and Rodri-

go Pacheco (DEM-MG) were elected 

to the chairs of House of Represent-

atives and the Federal Senate, re-

spectively, for the next two years. 

Thus, the agenda is in hands of two 

center-right congressmen, well con-

nected with agribusiness, with a 

speech pro-economic reforms, in fa-

vor of vaccination against Covid-19 

and defenders of the emergency aid.  

 

Vaccine, emergency aid  

and reform bills 

Lira and Pacheco defined their priori-

ties in the first public statements as 

the chairs of the House and the Sen-

ate. The speech is similar to Bolso-

naro, who started to defend agility in 

the pace of vaccination. 

Careful with their words, avoiding 

friction with the government, Lira 

and Pacheco emphasized the priority 

of vaccination, a sign of how they 

should deal with their interesting 

demands with Bolsonaro. The same 

reasoning applies to the return of 

emergency aid. 

Lira and Pacheco emphasize the 

harmony among the Branches in 

their works. So, at first, the period 

of criticism of the government with 

the former chair of the House, Ro-

drigo Maia, has ended. 

More vaccines 

Lira and Pacheco argue that vaccina-

tion against Covid-19 is agile. They 

want the Brazilian government to 

speed up the pace of vaccination, 

which is close to 3 million applied 

doses of Coronavac and the Oxford/ 

AstraZeneca vaccine. The two com-

mitted themselves to approve 

measures to make licensing and ac-

cess to vaccines in Brazil faster, as 

well as the release of financial re-

sources. The pressure occurs at a 

time when Anvisa has relaxed the 

rules for granting emergency use, 

and the federal government is nego-

tiating the purchase of the Sputnik V 

and Covaxin vaccines. 

 

Return of emergency aid 

Lira and Pacheco declared the need 

to return emergency aid. It remains 

to define value and duration, since 

both speak of granting the benefit 

without disrespecting the expendi-

ture ceiling of Brazilian budget. 

Economy Minister Paulo Guedes 

speaks of cutting spending to fi-

nance the aid. This mathematics, 

with respect to the ceiling, is one of 

the tests of Bolsonaro's new base in 

the National Congress, under the 

risk of loss of financial credibility. 

 

Support for reforms 

Guedes sees in the new manage-

ment of the Congress the chance of 

Arthur Lira (PP-AL) 
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advancing the liberal agenda that, in 

large part, was only on the promise. 

Rodrigo Maia did not commit himself 

to the government's guidelines, but 

the Executive Branch also took too 

much time to sponsor their bills. 

The presence of two allies of Bolso-

naro as chairs of the House and the 

Senate now brings the expectation 

that the reforms will finally move 

forward. On the other hand, Paulo 

Guedes will no longer have the ex-

cuse that Congress is not in favor of 

structural guidelines. 

 

Budget 

One of the first tests on the econom-

ic agenda is to pass the 2021 Budg-

et, which has not yet been ap-

proved. It will be the moment to 

know if fiscal responsibility will occur 

in practice or if there will be any 

maneuver to serve the center parties 

which now support president Bolso-

naro.  

The government is in a hurry be-

cause of the risk of service paralysis 

due to lack of resources. An impasse 

over the control of the Budget 

Committee made the vote impossi-

ble in 2020. Now, government and 

Congress want to vote on the pro-

posal until March.  

Another bill that tends to be used to 

test Bolsonaro's new base in the 

House is the autonomy of the Cen-

tral Bank, already approved by the 

Senate.  

Arthur Lira (PP-AL) 

 

He is 51 years old, married and has 

five children. He holds a law degree 

from the Federal University of Ala-

goas (UFAL), a businessman, law-

yer, and farmer. He is the son of the 

former senator and current mayor 

of Barra de São Miguel, Benedito de 

Lira (PP). He started his political ca-

reer as a city councilor in Maceió, 

was a state congressman in Alagoas 

and now has plans to run for the 

government of the State of Alagoas. 

He is in his third term as repre-

sentative, having been the second 

most voted in Alagoas, with 

143,858 votes. He has already held 

important positions in Congress, 

such as the presidency of the Com-

mittee for Constitution and Justice 

of the House and the Budget Com-

mittee of the National Congress. 

In his current term, he managed to 

re-organize the center parties and 

gained support from Bolsonaro by 

closing the government's alliance 

with the bloc in 2020. He will be the 

chair for the next two years. 
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Tax Reform by October 

Lira and Pacheco defined a period of 

six to eight months - until October 

this year - for approval of the Tax 

Reform. The government sent a part 

of the proposals, while other bills are 

already being discussed in the na-

tional Congress - a special commit-

tee analyzes the matter.  

It is not yet clear whether the gov-

ernment will attempt to create a tax, 

which is the wish of Minister Guedes. 

In addition to the tax reform, the 

new Congressional command talks 

about voting a bill that creates 

mechanisms to control public ex-

penses. Administrative and reform of 

Public Funds also are on the priority 

list. 

 

35 priorities 

Bolsonaro handed Lira and Pacheco 

a list of 35 priority bills in the Na-

tional Congress. In the economic ar-

ea, the government mentions the 

reforms, which are also defended by 

Lira and Pacheco, in addition to the 

autonomy of the Central Bank, the 

privatization of Eletrobras, the legal 

framework of the exchange rate and 

the regulation of mining in indige-

nous lands. The list of 35 govern-

ment priorities includes Bolsonaro's 

agenda, that did not pass in the first 

two years of his mandate and had 

an opponent in Rodrigo Maia. Bolso-

naro defends to approve the facilita-

tion  of  the  registration, possession  

Rodrigo Pacheco (DEM-MG) 

 

He is 44 years old, experiencing a 

rapid rise in politics. In six years, 

he was elected a representative 

and now is the president of the 

Federal Senate. Elected repre-

sentative for Minas Gerais in 

2014, he chaired the Constitution 

and Justice Committee (CCJ) dur-

ing the analysis of the impeach-

ment requests against former 

President Michel Temer. Pacheco 

was affiliated with the MDB party 

and went to the DEM party to run 

for the Senate in 2018. He was 

the party leader and was chosen 

by the former Senate chair, Davi 

Alcolumbre (DEM-AP), to be the 

candidate of the situation. He had 

the support of Bolsonaro and the 

PT bench. 

Born in Porto Velho (RO), Pa-

checo was raised in Minas Gerais. 

His family runs bus companies. 

Graduated in Law, he is a criminal 

lawyer and was part of the de-

fense of a former director of a 

bank in famous corruption case. 
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and commercialization of firearms; 

home schooling; increased penalty 

for child sexual abuse. Another bill 

defended establishes the circum-

stances in which actions by the mili-

tary cannot be punished during offi-

cial operations. 

 

Agribusiness 

Lira and Pacheco are part of the Ag-

ricultural Parliamentary Front (FPA), 

which supported the two candidates 

and is optimistic with the advance-

ment of priority themes for the sec-

tor in Congress: land regulation, 

changes in license rules and new 

legislation for pesticides and demar-

cation of indigenous lands. 

Lira and Pacheco say that it is possi-

ble to reconcile environmental pro-

tection and economic growth. In the 

Senate, Pacheco defended a bill that 

facilitates the purchase, possession 

and leasing of land in Brazil by for-

eign individuals or companies. Bol-

sonaro has already said he is against 

the measure. 

 

Bolsonaro strengthened 

During the campaign and the begin-

ning of his government, Bolsonaro 

was critical of what he called “old 

politics”, but throughout 2019 he 

ended up switching to traditional 

politics. Amendments and positions 

were released to make possible, 

above all, the victory of Lira, who 

defeated Baleia Rossi (MDB-SP), 

candidate supported by Rodrigo Maia 

(DEM-RJ). 

Bolsonaro will be able to influence 

the voting agenda and, finally, make 

possible a base with more than 200 

congressmen in the House of Repre-

sentatives. 

 

Favorite for 2022 

Bolsonaro helped his allies win the 

elections in the two Houses and, 

thus, crumbled the articulation Ro-

drigo Maia and the governor of São 

Paulo, João Doria, for a front gather-

ing right and center-left in 2022. 

With popularity at around one-third, 

alliance with the parties that grew 

the most in the municipal election 

and divided opponents. The scenario 

strengthens Bolsonaro's status as a 

favorite in the next election. No 

wonder, when criticized by oppo-

nents during the opening of Con-

gress, the president replied: "See 

you in 2022". 

 

Anti-impeachment shield 

The alliance with center parties 

granted Bolsonaro, for now, the se-

curity of an anti-impeachment 

shield. The Centrão, how the union 

of theses parties is called, is known 

for being faithful while being fed and 

the occasion suits. They are also 

known for having a hunger difficult 

to satisfy. 
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Former Brazilian presidents Lula and 

Michel Temer managed to maintain 

and finance the bloc's loyalty. Dilma 

Rousseff was successful for a term 

and, with low popularity, saw Cen-

trão changing sides in his impeach-

ment process. Therefore, it is impos-

sible to guarantee that the alliance 

between Bolsonaro and Centrão will 

last until the end of his term. Behind 

the scenes, Lira is seen as a skilled 

negotiator. 

 

Changes in the cabinet 

A cabinet reform is expected soon to 

accommodate the center parties. 

The president has already opened 

the possibility of creating ministries - 

there are 23 at the moment. The

stakes change quickly, and Bolso-

naro usually goes back and forth un-

til the moment of making decisions, 

official on social media. 

Health, Education, Mines and Ener-

gy, Citizenship, Civil House, Gov-

ernment Secretariat and Regional 

Development are coveted. Industry 

and Commerce, Cities, Sports and 

Culture folders are analyzed and can 

be created once again. 

Former Chief of Staff and current 

Minister of Citizenship, Onyx Lo-

renzoni must assume the General 

Secretariat of the Presidency. The 

position has a small budget, but it 

works close to the president's office. 

Thus, Bolsonaro keeps a first-time 

supporter at his side.  

  

 

Government leader and Anvisa 

Government leader in the House of Representatives, Congressman Ricardo Bar-

ros (PP-PR) has raised the tone in relation to Anvisa in recent days. For him, 

the Brazilian health surveillance agency has not fulfilled its role during the Co-

vid-19 pandemic. For Barros, the series of requirements of Anvisa to the phar-

maceutical industry has made Brazil not a priority in requests for emergency 

use. To change this scenario, on Wednesday (February 3) he presented the 

legislative decree (PDL) 8/21, to remove the requirement that phase 3 clinical 

trials should also be conducted in the country. On the same day, Anvisa ap-

proved a change in this rule. 

In an interview, Ricardo Barros stated: “The problem is not in Health (Ministry), 

it is in Anvisa". Anvisa's director, Antônio Barra Torres, said that Ricardo Bar-

ros' speech was unfortunate and defended the work of Anvisa's technicians. 

Barra Torres also criticized the deadline approved in a Provisional Measure es-

tablishing five days for the analysis of vaccines already authorized by other 

agencies in the world. Anvisa will ask Bolsonaro to veto this article, while Ri-

cardo Barros, who is tipped to be the next health minister, says that Bolsonaro 

will sanction it. The president, for the time being, says he will wait for technical 

advice before making the decision. 
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